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to reduce crime and disorder in
Hertsmere.
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Looking for a way to give back
and improve your own health
and well-being. Why not
volunteer for @parkkidsuk1 a
new free community running
event which we’re hoping to
launch in #Borehamwood and
#PottersBar with

Related News

Kids Run Free comes to Hertsmere
Volunteers are needed to help launch a free community running event for children aged 16 or
younger in Hertsmere.

Official opening of Bushey exhibition space

@InspireAllUK and
@kidsrunfree
ow.ly/vYxF30qiZBL

A former garage space in Bushey has been converted into a state-of-the-art gallery and
exhibition room thanks to an infrastructure fund which will eventually pump £800,000 into
Hertsmere.

Mental health facility unveils 'new look'
A centre for people experiencing mental health issues is one of the first community services to
benefit from an infrastructure fund, which will eventually see more than £800,000 pumped into
Hertsmere.
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Remember you can recycle
newspapers, magazines,
catalogues, directories, junk

Landlords face up to £5000 fine if they fail to improve homes'
energy efficiency
Landlords face up to £5000 fine if they fail to improve homes' energy efficiency
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